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Abstract
High-strength boron steel used in auto body can not only achieve automobile lightweight, but also 
improve the crashworthiness. Hot punching process is the advanced manufacturing technology for 
forming high strength steel. At high temperature, it can improve the formability of sheet metal, 
reduce the spring back of forming part, and ensure the forming precision. With the finite element 
numerical simulation, it can effectively predict the forming process of sheet metal, and can greatly 
reduce high costs and long development cycle of traditional ‘trial’ method. In the paper, taking the B 
pillar of a car with ‘22MnB5’ for example, had the thermal-mechanical coupling analysis for it. And 
then, the temperature distribution in sheet metal forming process and the change rate of thickness 
and thickness distribution after sheet forming were obtained. Having the simulation for hot forming 
products with thermal coupling conditions can provide effective help for the product design and 
process design of the punching die.
Key words: Boron steel, Hot PunCHIng, sHeet MetAl, HIgH teMPerAture, 
tHerMAl-MeCHAnICAl CouPlIng AnAlysIs, Hot ForMIng
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1. Introduction
Hot punching technology is the most suitable and 

advanced manufacturing technology for forming 
high strength punching part. It integrates traditional 
forging stamping and quenching process and is the 
most appropriate and reliable means of production 
for forming parts with high strength steel such as 
front/rear bumpers of automobile, A/B/C pillars, roof 
framework. It has broad application prospects in the 
automotive industry.

the hot punching process is as follows: Firstly, 
make hot forming steel heated above the recrystalli-
zation temperature, the microstructure will be in the 
state of ‘Austenite’, and then the heated sheet metal is 
fed into the punching die for being formed, in the end, 
the forming part is quickly cooled for being quenched 
with cooling system of punching die, so the micro-
scopic structure will be changed from ‘Austenite’ to 
‘Martensite’, and the high strength workpiece can be 
obtained. Hot forming process can make the forma-
bility of sheet metal better, reduce the spring back of 
forming part, and ensure the forming precision. there 
are two stages in hot punching process of sheet me- 
tal including the forming stage at a certain tempera-
ture and the cooling stage. In the punching process, 
there are interactions between heat and deformation, 
the temperature field of part will be changed by heat 
transfer and plastic deformation, and the temperature 
gradient of part will be formed. the hot forming stage 
needs only short time, so the forming part has little 
change in temperature. In the stage of hot forming, 
it needn’t consider the impact of phase transition ge- 
nerally.

With the hot forming process gradually being                                                                   
applied, computer numerical analysis about hot 
punching technology also has been made significant 
development. Malek naderi et al [1] had the analysis 
for the microstructure, surface hardness on ‘22MnB5’ 
steel of three different thicknesses, and simulated the 
forming process of hot punching with coupled thermal 
simulation software. M. naderia et al [2] measured 
the stress-strain relationship of ‘22MnB5’ at different 
temperatures and strain rates, and demonstrated that 
the constitutive equation proposed by the KoCKs 
etc. can describe the plastic behavior of boron steels 

better. D. W. Fan et al studied the mechanical pro-                                                                                              
perties of ‘22MnB5 HPF’ steel sheet under isothermal 
deformation conditions [3]. M. nikravesha et al [4] 
studied the impact of plastic deformation and cooling 
rate on the transition temperature of ‘Martensite’ and 
‘Bainite’. Ma. n. et al did the simulation tests of High 
temperature tensile and Quenching on hot forming 
steel sheet, studied the constitutive model of ther-
mal-mechanical and transformation coupling in hot 
punching process [5, 6, 7].

In the paper, firstly, the material properties of high 
strength boron steel ‘22MnB5’ were analyzed. And 
then, taking the B pillar of a car for example, did the 
thermal-mechanical coupling analysis for the form-
ing stage in the hot punching process. the analytical 
method of thermal-mechanical coupling were intro-
duced. With the software ‘Dynaform’, the tempe- 
rature changes of the B pillar were simulated in the 
forming stage, and the thickness and change rate of 
thickness distribution after sheet forming were got-
ten, which will provide help for the subsequent de-
sign of punching die.

2. Performance of boron steel
Boron steel is widely used in hot punching process 

currently, the ingredient of the steel is characterized 
by adding boron which the mass fraction is about (20-
50)×10-4% on the basis of the C-Mn steel. Boron can 
strengthen the steel because of the role of the solid 
solution, and for the lively chemical properties of 
Boron, oxygen and nitrogen, when adding Boron, it 
needs to add some elements forming oxide and ni-
tride easily, such as Aluminum, Zirconium and tita-
nium. solid solution Boron segregating at the Aus-
tenite grain boundaries delays nucleation of ‘Ferrite’ 
and ‘Bainite’, so it can improve the strength of steel.

the material in the article is the high strength steel 
‘22MnB5’ of hot forming, the basic performance              
includes chemical composition, microstructure and 
mechanical properties. Mechanical properties of ma-
terials depends mainly on the microstructure. the 
mass fraction of the chemical constituents on high 
strength steel ‘22MnB5’ measured with X-ray fluo-
rescence spectrometer ‘lAB Center XrF-1800’ is 
shown in table 1.

Table 1.  Chemical composition (wt. %) of 22MnB5

Chemical composition C Mn B Al si s P

Mass fraction 0.23 1.26 0.0035 0.050 0.18 0.002 0.013

the original microstructure of hot punching boron 
steel is ‘Ferrite’ and ‘Pearlite’, the hardness is about

20HrC. After being heated, the microstructure of the 
sheet is ‘Austenitic’ which has high plasticity, small
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deformation resistance. the forming process is main-
ly happened in the state of ‘Austenitic’. In the end, 
the steel is quenched and the microstructure becomes 
‘Martensite’ which has high strength about 1500Mpa, 
and high hardness about 50HrC.

Hot forming is a complex thermal-mechanical 
coupling process, the temperature changing range of 
the sheet is relatively larger from about 800 ºС be-
fore forming to room temperature after cooling. the 
change of temperature will greatly affect the micro-
structure of material, mechanical properties, thermal 
properties. so in the process of building the Finite 
element model, it needs to consider the impact of 
the temperature change on the properties of mate- 
rial adequately [8, 9]. the stress-strain curves of the 
hot forming steel sheet ‘22MnB5’ at different tem-
peratures is shown in figure 1. Young’s modulus and 
Poisson’s ratios at different temperatures is shown is 
figure 2. Thermal conductivity and specific heat at 
different temperatures is shown is figure 3.

Figure 1. stress-strain curves at different temperatures

Figure 2. young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratios at 
different temperatures

Figure 3. Thermal conductivity and specific heat at 
different temperatures

3. Thermal-mechanical coupling Analysis
there exists the temperature-related material be-

havior in hot punching process, so it needs to consider 
thermal process when being simulated and combine 
Finite element (Fe) module for thermal calculations 
and Fe model for force calculations. In hot punch-
ing process, the convective heat transfer is happened               
between the sheet metal and surroundings, the contact 
heat transfer is happened between the sheet metal and 
the punching die. At the same time, the sheet metal 
deformation is also occurred. Hot punching is a ty- 
pical thermal-mechanical coupling process, the heat 
transfer and the action of force will occur simultane-
ously [10].

In hot forming process of high strength steel, the 
plastic deformation and the heat transfer of the work-
piece occur in the same space and time domains. But 
the physical properties of deformation and heat trans-
fer problems are different, the deformation problem 
is described as elastoplastic boundary value problem, 
and the heat transfer belongs to transient heat conduc-
tion problem, so it is difficult to solve the correspond-
ing field variables simultaneously. In the thermal-me-
chanical coupling simulation of explicit dynamics, 
the mechanics solution is by using time central dif-
ference integral formula of mass matrix, and the heat 
transfer equation can be obtained with step-by-step 
integration of forward difference. When forward dif-
ference and central difference are all explicit integra-
tions, the heat transfer and mechanics solution can be 
obtained simultaneously by explicit coupling mode 
[11, 12].

time integral formula of forward difference used 
in heat transfer equation is:

   
In the formula,  is the temperature value of

(1)
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node ‘n’, the subscript ‘i’ is the increment during in-
tegration. 

When using lumped heat capacity matrix and 
without the need for solving equations, forward dif-
ference is explicit integration. the temperature value 
of each step is obtained by  of the previous step, 

 can be obtained by the formula 2 in the beginning 
of calculation. 

                      
 is lumped heat capacity matrix,  is heat 

flux vector of outer heat source,  is internal heat 
flux vector.

Central difference integral formula of lumped 
mass matrix used in mechanics solution is:

                                           

                                               
In the formula,  is the freedom of node ‘n’, 

the subscript ‘i’ is the increment during integration. 
When the motion state of the node is obtained by 

 and  of the previous step, central diffe- 
rence is explicit integration.

If forward difference and central difference are all 
explicit integrations, the analysis of the heat trans-
fer and the mechanics solution can be solved by the                
explicit coupling method.

4. Thermal-mechanical coupling simulation of 
the automotive B pillar

B pillar can not only hold up the roof of the cock-
pit, but also protect the members of the cockpit. When 
the vehicle is involved in a rollover or overturning, 
B pillar can effectively avoid the cockpit being com-
pressed to deformation and play an important role for 
vehicle safety. For cars, B pillar plays a supporting 
role, also plays the role of the door frame, so B pillar 
needs high strength material.

High strength boron steel ‘22MnB5’ is used for the 
B pillar of an automotive, the model is shown in fi-
gure 4. Based on the software ‘DynAForM’, select 
‘MAt-106’ model for the material, that is the thermal 
viscoplastic material, and the thickness of material 
is 2mm. use ‘B-t’ shell element in the calculation. 
to carry on the hot stamping simulation analysis 
of automotive B pillar, it needs the Finite element 
modeling including Die, Punch, Binder and Blank.                                                                                        
According the actual situation, use ‘single Action’ 
drawing forming, that is, the punch is stationary, the 
die is moved downward along the punching direction, 
and the blank is rested on the blank holder. When the 
die is contacted with the blank, the plastic deforma-

(2)

(3)

(4)

tion of the blank is happened. When the punch and 
the die is completely closed, the forming process 
ends. During the simulation, the blank holder force 
is 200Kn, and the punching rate is set to 50mm/s. 
The initial temperature of the sheet is set to 750 ºС, 
and the initial temperature of the die is 50 ºС. Adding 
graphite lubrication, Friction coefficient is set to 0.17.

Figure 4. the model of the automotive B pillar

Figure 5 shows the temperature distributions of 
the sheet at different times, the initial temperature is 
750 ºС. During the sheet forming, the total stroke is 
195mm from the die being contacted with the blank 
at the beginning to the die and the blank holder be-
ing closed, that is the closing process. And then, the 
die continues to move along the punching direction,              
until the die and the punch is completely matched, the 
stroke is 75mm and the forming process is completed. 
With the die constantly moving, the forming degree 
of sheet metal will increase, at the same time, the 
temperature of the sheet will gradually be reduced. 
But due to the difference of time being contacted with 
the mold, the temperature decrease rate of the blank 
is also different, which make the temperature field 
distribution of the sheet asymmetrical. In addition, 
with the die constantly moved, the degree of contact 
between the die and the sheet gradually is increased, 
heat conduction can be conducted more sufficient-
ly, at this time the temperature of the sheet will be 
dropped rapidly.

there are two major reasons for the local high 
temperature of the sheet: 

(1). Deformation work produced due to plastic 
deformation, the heat generated in the friction process 
make the temperature of sheet raised. And the greater 
the deformation, the higher the temperature.

(2). Due to the different degree of deformation, the 
contact between the sheet in the positions with large 
deformation and the die is relatively poor, the heat 
transfer will be restricted and the local temperature of 
the sheet be decreased slowly.

Figure 6 shows the thickness distribution of the 
sheet after forming, and Figure 7 shows the thinning 
rate distribution of the sheet after forming. As we can 
see from the pictures, ‘A’ is the position that the thick-
ness is increased most seriously, the thickness is
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about 2.103 and the increasing rate of thickness is 
5.142%. In the positions of part of flange edge, the 
thickness is about 2.011~2.072mm and the increasing 
rate of thickness is about 2.087~3.615%. At the po-
sitions ‘B’, ‘C’, ‘D’ ‘e’ and the sidewall with greater 
drawing depth, the thickness of the sheet become thin-
ner, the thinning rate on the whole is about 7~14%. 

Thermal technology
there is the greater thickness change only in the posi-
tion ‘B’, the minimum thickness is 1.492mm and the 
thinning rate is 25.492%, which can be improved by 
increasing lubricity of the sheet. From the calculation 
result, the size distribution of the part is better after 
forming, and under the process conditions, the part 
has better formability.

                              (a)                                                                        (b)

                              (c)                                                                        (d)

Figure 5.  The temperature fields of the sheet at different times 
(a) t=0.098500s   (b) t=0.102968s   (c) t=0.109993s  (d) t=0.114500s

Figure 6.  the thickness distribution of the sheet after forming
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Figure 7. the thinning rate distribution of the sheet after forming

5. Conclusions
In the article, for the hot issue of research ‘hot 

punching process’ at present, it analyzed the basic 
properties of boron steel ‘22MnB5’, including the 
ingredients, the microstructure and the mechanical 
properties. Introduced the analysis process of ther-
mal-mechanical coupling in the hot forming of boron 
steel. And taking high strength B pillar of a car for 
example, for the forming stage, had the thermal-me-
chanical coupling simulation under the process con-
ditions with the software ‘Dynaform’. Discussed the 
temperature fields at different times in hot forming 
stage, the thickness distribution after sheet forming, 
and the thinning distribution. the results show that 
it can get the B pillar of uniform thickness and bet-
ter deformation. Introducing the thermal-mechanical 
coupling condition to hot punching process, it has     
important implications for the subsequent hot stamp-
ing parts and hot stamping die design.
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